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Accreditation process continues 
More than 120 faculty, staff, and 

students are currently participating 
in the research and documentation of 
Kapiolani Community College's 2006 

Volume# 39 Issue 8 

Graffiti a 
recurring 
problem on 
KCC campus 
By Paul Kolbe 
MANAGING EDITOR 

Kapio previously ran an article 
on the problem of graffiti on campus, 
and since then, the problem, while 
not increasing, has remained a recur
ring problem for KCC Security and 
Auxiliary Services. 

"We have quite a bit of it, and 
most of it is in the restrooms," said 
John Messina, KCC Auxiliary Ser
vices Officer. Adding that many of the 
same areas are targeted repeatedly. 

. Accreditation Self Appraisal Report, 
according to Ron Umehira, Steering 
Committee Chair. Umehira consid
ers the self-appraisal report to be the 
single most important document for 
the college. The process of the 2006 
Accreditation Self Study began in 
November 2004 with the formula
tion of the steering committee, which 
provides the direction and structure 
of the self-appraisal report. Recruit
ment of faculty, staff, and students to 
form four standard committees was 
finalized in March 2005. The four 
standard committees are: Standard I 
- Institutional Mission and Effective
ness, Standard IT - Student Learning 
Programs and Services, Standard ill 
- Resources, and Standard IV - Lead
ership and Governance. 

In order to further explain the 
importance of the 2006 Accreditation 
Self Study, Kapio Staff Writer Emman
uel Cournede interviewed Steering 
Committee Chair Ron Umehira. 
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Members of the KCC Steering Comittee. Sitting from left to right: Colette Higgins, Susan Murata, Ron Umehira, Susan 
Inouye, and Regina Ewing. Standing from left to right: Aaron Koseki, Bob Johnson, Frank Leake, Kristine Korey-Smith, 
Tanya Kenner, and Karl Naito. 

A 12-foot-long piece of graf
fiti was recently found in the men's 
downstairs restroom in Olapa. Elec
trical and phone boxes are also the 
frequent targets of graffiti. 

"It's costing everyone more 
money," Messina said. "We never 
had this problem a few years ago." 

EnunanueiCournede:VVhat~ 

Accreditation? 
Ron Umehira: Accreditation is a 

status granted to an educational insti
tution or program that has been found 
to meet or exceed stated standards of 
educational quality. Accreditation 
has two fundamental purposes: 1) 
to assure the quality of the institu
tion or program, and 2) to assist in 
the improvement of the institution or 
program. 

EC: VVhat ~ the Accreditation 
Self-Study? 

RU: The Self-Study is a three
part process in the accreditation of an 
institution. 

Part I is the institutional self 
appraisal which began in March 
2005 and will end in June 2006. Fac
ulty, staff, and students are currently 
researching, interviewing, collecting 
evidence, and writing the first draft of 
the report this semester. 

Part IT is the on-site visit by a team 
of five college faculty and/or adminis
trators from other accredited colleges 
who are members of the Western 
Association of Schools and Colleges 
(WASC). The evaluation team will be 

on campus in October 2006 to validate (Institutional Mission and Effective
the college's self appraisal report by ness, Student Learning Programs 
conducting a rigorous review of our 
programs and will then prepare their 
own report which will be submitted 
to the Accrediting Commission for 

Umehira 

Community and 
Junior Colleges 
(ACCJC). The 
site visit team 
may conduct 
their own random 
interviews with 
faculty, staff, and 
students. There-
fore, it is very 

important that the entire college 
be aware of their visit and become 
knowledgeable on what accreditation 
is all about. 

Part ill - Based on the college's 
self appraisal report, the site visit 
team report and the college's response 
to the report, the ACCJC will make 
a decision on whether or not to 
grant accreditation. Accreditation is 
granted for not more than six years. 

EC: VVhat's involved in the 
Institutional Self-Appraisal 
Report? 

RU: The self-appraisal is a writ
ten report that uses the four standards 

AFP 

and Services, Resources, and Lead
ership and Governance), to ana
lyze its effectiveness, strengths and 
weaknesses and to work towards 
improvement. Faculty, staff, and stu
dents have volunteered to participate 
in the four standard committees and 
will: 1) Define the college's educa
tional mission, goals, and purposes in 
writing after research and consulta
tion with faculty, staff, and students; 
2) Translate the college's mission 
into educational outcomes that can be 
objectively and clearly assessed; and 
3) Assure the ACCJC that the college 
has the administrative, financial and 
academic support to achieve its edu
cational mission. 

EC: Who is the Accrediting 
Body for the Conununity Colleges 
in Hawaii? 

RU: Kapi'olani Community Col
lege is accredited by the Accredit
ing Commission for Community 
and Junior Colleges (ACCJC) of the 
Western Association of Schools and 
Colleges (WASC). The ACCJC have 
set up four accrediting standards, 
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That'll wake you up in the morn' 
The catholic magazine Civilta Cattolica, has 
described the sport of boxing as "cruel and 
pitiless" and legalized attempted homicide. 

More good news 
The bird flu virus, avian influenza, is showing 
signs it can evade the drug considered the first 
line of defense against it. 

Craig ••• I mean blond Bond 
Daniel Craig has been confirmed to be the 
new James Bond in the upcoming "Casino 
Royale." He is the sixth actor to take the role. 

Full Story @ www.afp.com . Full Story @ www.reuters.com Full Story @ www.eonline.com 

KCC security says the acts are 
fairly recent and reappeared after 
a lull since last year. It is unclear 
whether the acts are being committed 
by KCC students or others from the 
commonty. 

"I think it's a complete eyesore," 
Ron Baker, KCC student said. "I 

someone gets caught." 
Currently, the penalties include 

possible reimbursement for cleanings 
in addition to probation, and possible 
suspension. Expulsion is also a pos
sibility, though it would have to be 
recommended by a student conduct 
committee. Law enforcement will be 
called for non-KCC students, who 
could also face a restitution fine in 
addition to arrest. 

Citing the difficulty of keeping 
the campus presentable, security asks 
students to be responsible and turn 

anyone in they see committing the 

This paper received criticism 
for printing pictures of graffiti on 
campus, implying the perpetrators 
received the exact kind of attention 
they wanted from having their work 
displayed where everyone could see 
it. This criticism seems prudent. The 
Kapio will no longer print pictures of 
any illegal graffiti on campus. 

ONION 

Ref ••• Can I get a substitution? 
Bush to appoint someone to be in charge of 
country. 

Full Story @ www.theooion.com 
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THE VIEW WE TAKE 

New parking a prevail
ing and overdue need 

Almost every April Fool's issue, 
our newspaper staff has tricked many 
readers into thinking that their park
ing issue has been solved. The joke 
might be more than 20 years old but 
it works every time. One year, we got 
in trouble for printing a fake story 
that said students can now park on 
staff spaces. 

The joke would never run dry 

as long as the real parking problem 
remains. 

For three weeks, certain KCC fac
ulty and students pushed the effort to 
make the problem heard. The news is 
that the State of Hawaii Congress is 
showing interests in funding the con
struction of a new parking lot. Thus 
a voluntary survey was conducted. 
Students passed out notices citing the 
survey's Web site and even opened 
tables in the cafeteria with laptops 
ready. Yet the number of participants 
is rather small compared to the over
all student body. 

There are a few reasons for the 
lack of showing. One is the under
standing that not all students drive 
cars to the campus. Many take busses. 
Many work their bicycles hard up the 
hills. The rest opt for small motor
cycles and mopeds. They do not use 
any of the 900-plus parking spaces, 
and therefore are not concerned with 
the problem. Simply put: the lack of 
parking spaces affects only a minor
ity group of students. 

The second reason, even those 
driving a car would agree, is when 
the problem would be solved. If by 
some miracle congress should agree 
to the funding this week, planning 
and executing the construction would 
take months if not a year. Logic dic
tates that those not returning to KCC 
next year would not care. 

The third and most important 
reason is the suspicion that the 
money has to come from some
where. It is perfectly reasonable to 
prefer waiting for parking if that 
means not paying more for tuition. 
For those using any other mode of 
transportation, taking a hit on the 
tuition increase so that others could 
find parking and be on time for class 
is a bit too much. 

But being an academic institution, 
there is an overriding desire to make 
the campus accessible to as many 
people as possible, even if it only 
affects a comparatively small group. 

Still, there is reason to suspect 
that the parking problem won't go 
away even after the new lot is built. 
Based on an old student roster, to 
provide spaces for half of the student 
body would require some 3,500 slots 
- and that is no April Fool's joke. 

The Kapio Newspress welcomes 

all responses to this subject. 

Address: "Letter to the Editor," 
kapio@ hawaii.edu 

Looking inside to solve global problems 
By Elizabeth Meyer 
U-WIRE 

I'm in one of the most incredible 
places on earth. I feel like I've been 
saying that a lot lately. But these are 
the Galapagos Islands, a small volca
nic chain sitting right on the equator, 
known for unique creatures like the 
marine iguana and giant tortoises. 
Pretty incredible. 

But I said the same thing a month 
ago when I was in the Amazon Rain
forest. A little over a year ago, I said 
it in Katmai National Park in South
western Alaska. Actually, I said it 
twice there, first while watching 
bears feeding, and then backpacking 
through the Valley of 10,000 Smokes, 
an old volcanic eruption site. 

What I'm realizing as I travel 
through the world, is that every part 
of the world has something amazing. 
The East Coast has its fall colors, the 
West Coast has temperate rainfor
ests. I grew up in Alaska, so, with a 
15 minute drive, I could be hiking in 
alpine tundra. 

But this column isn't to brag about 
the amazing travels I've been on. The 
point I'm trying to make is that every 
area has an area worth protecting. Too 
often, we focus on far away issues: 
save the Galapagos, or the Arctic 
National Wildlife Refuge, and ignore 
the issues that are close to home: The 
People's Park, or the recent summer 
debate over the Marys River Water
shed and development on it. 

I think we do this because it's 
easier. Local issues require an actual 
change in the way that we live our 
lives. It's a lot easier for me to sit at 
a computer and write about develop
ment in the Amazon than to suffer 

through a shower with a low-flow 
showerhead. But the low-flow show
erhead will actually make a differ
ence - some of the Marys River will 
be conserved. 

Vandana Sbiva, an environmentalist 
and feminist from India, writes about 
the concept of Green Imperialism. That 
is, we, the global North tend to "global
ize" local issues from the global South 
and impose our own solutions on those 
areas. Believe it or not, those "solu
tions" tend to benefit Northern compa
nies a lot more than the communities 
and usually don't work. 

One example that she talks about 
is rice in India. In her village, they 
had used the same type of rice for 
centuries. It was taller than most rice, 
and didn't yield as much. Western 
developers came in and convinced 
the village to purchase a new strain 
of rice, one closer to the ground, with 
higher yields. Of course, the farmers 
had to buy the new rice, and many 
sold their livestock to pay for it. 

The next year, farmers did see an 
increase in their yield, and everyone 
hailed the development project as 
a success. Then, a drought hit. The 

COPLEY NEWS SERVICE 

new strain of rice couldn't handle 
the lack of water that the old strain 
had-evolved to survive. To make the 
problem worse, the farmers didn't 
have their livestock to fall back onto 
- they had sold them all to pay for 
the rice. The village barely survived a 
drought due to the new strain of rice 
that was supposed to save them. 

The point is, conservation can't 
come from outside. Solutions must be 
local. If we really want to save the envi
ronment, we have to be willing to make 
changes. The rainforest has created a 
huge carbon sink, absorbing much (but 
not all) of the excess carbon the North 
spews into the atmosphere. But how 
can we demand that the global South 
stop deforestation of the rainforest if 
we are unwilling to change our life
style, which requires carbon sinks? 

I'm not saying that problems 
overseas can just be ignored. But it 
is hypocritical to sit at a computer 
and demand change in the rest of the 
world if we are unwilling to make 
that change ourselves. Plus, it won't 
work. Rather, we ought to work to 
empower communities to make the 
changes themselves. 
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President doesn't dislike black 
people; wants to be a rapper 

By Raven Morgan 
D-WIRE 

Last month, during a telethon 
hosted by a major television network, 
rapper Kanye West accused George 

W. Bush of not caring about black 
people. I've spent the last month 
mulling it over in my cranium, and I 
have come to one simple conclusion: 
It's not that Bush doesn't care about 
minorities - it's that he wants to be a 
minority, or more specifically a gang

ster rapper. 
You all may wonder what my rea

soning is for this assumption, but I 
have several pieces of evidence that 
have led me to this discovery. We all 

know our Commander-in-Chief is 
not the brightest crayon in the box. 
I believe he might not even know 

many minorities, aside from the ones 
in his Cabinet. Actually, it seems that 
the only people he knows are the ones 
in his Cabinet, so he might be suscep

tible to common stereotypes. 
First of all, Bush has taken on an 

alias, one that we all know and Love, 
the infamous G-Dub or Dub-a-yuh. 
The first step to becoming made in the 
hip-hop world is creating a handle. 
Not only does it strengthen his street 
credibility, but it's easier on the man

dible than George W. Bush. I think 
it's a smart move that encompasses 
the true American way - laziness. 

We all know to have utmost 
respect in the rap world, you have to 
have a phat (that means cool) ride. 
While others sport Lexuses, BMWs 
and Hummers, G-Dub has the sweet
est ride of all: a freaking airplane. 
What ride is better than Air Force 
One? Hands down, no one else can 
compete with that, except Donald 
Trump (but that's another column). 
In a world that counts unique "bling 
bling" as the ultimate accessory, Air 

Force One is one-of-a-kind. 
Much like G-Unit or the East 

Coast, West Coast and Dirty South 
factions of hip-hop, Bush has created 
a posse that has his back in times of 
trouble. His appointment of Harriet 
Miers solidifies his crew. You could 
think of her as Little Kim of Bad 
Boy Records - her only duty is to 
talk about how great Bush is, just like 
Little Kim raps about the late Notori

ous B .I. G. And, much like most of the 
rappers on any of those labels, Miers 
doesn't have to have any experience 
or actually be good at what she does. 

Old G-Dub has begun to sur
round himself with, not just black 
people but minorities in general. 
First it was Colin Powell and Con
doleezza Rice, then he appointed 

Carlos Gutierrez, Alberto Gonzales, 
Elaine Chao, Norman Mineta and 
Alphonso Jackson. Bush even invited 
Diddy (formally P. Diddy a.k.a. Sean 
"Puffy" Combs) to the White House 
for a private tour. It seems to me he 
is making an effort to be "down" with 
the people. He also visited the evacu
ees of hurricane Katrina, making sure 
to hug and kiss as many black people 
as possible. If that's not street cred-
ibility, I don't knqw what is. 

' ' Some may say 
Bush lacks the 
eloquence needed 
to be president, 
especially when it 
comes to public 
speaking. I believe 
that he has 
invented his own 
slang, however. I 
affectionately call 
it "Bush Speak." 

And speaking of Hurricane 
Katrina, Bush has been criticized for 

his slow response to send help to the 
victims. His unpunctuality, however, 

can be explained by a simple phrase: 
CP Time. For those of you who don't 
know what that is, let me explain it 
for you; CP Time is an expression 
that minorities use when other minor
ities are late to an event. Granted, this 
phrase soley is based on a stereotype 
and should not be used when describ
ing a minority, but since Bush is a 
white guy, that makes it OK. 

Some may say Bush lacks the 
eloquence needed to be president, 
especially when it comes to public 
speaking. I believe that he has 
invented his own slang, however. I 
affectionately call it "Bush Speak." 
You can hear it when he addresses 
the nation, or makes negotiations 

with ambassadors and rulers of 
other nations. Mostly, it's entertain
ing, but occasionally it gets him 
into trouble, like calling a war with 
a predominantly Islamic nation a 
"crusade." People may look at this 
as a blemish on his presidency, but I 
for one, find it entertaining. In fact, 
we should argue the "Bushonics" 
should be added to school curricu

lum; after all, it only is the Yale ver
sion of "Ebonies." Does that count 
for a foreign language or a multicul
tural credit? 

But whether it's riding in a 
tricked-out plane or rolling through 
his 'hood' with his homies, I think it's 
clear that we've got a certified gang
ster president. 

Though I may have exploited the 
stereotypes associated with minori
ties, non-minorities and the hip-hop 
community to illustrate my point, 
I've stated the evidence and my con
clusion. 

Regardless of your political party 
association, you can decide for your
self if you believe our president is 
gangster. As for me, I'm waiting 
for his album to drop next spring; I 
heard it's entitled "Weapons of Mass 

........... , .. ,,. ... . . ' . . ' ' • 
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Cheap solution for safer road driving 
experience: target for the source 

Over the past couple of years, 
Hawaii's legislators have undoubt
edly been pushing to make 'the road
ways safer and more affordable for 
drivers - they just haven't yet suc
ceeded. "Click It or Ticket," the gas 
cap law, and the infamous van cam 

program have all been well inten
tioned, albeit costly and unproduc
tive, efforts to improve travel along 
Hawaii's streets. Unfortunately, as of 

now, it seems that efforts to improve 
both safety and cost have been quite 
limited in their effectiveness, as 
drivers, as far as I can tell, are get
ting worse, and gas prices, well they 

speak for themselves. 
Now, I may not be an expert on 

this or anything, but I am pretty cer

tain that Hawaii has some of the worst 
drivers in the nation. Perhaps it is 
because we have such a large number 
of visitors driving on our streets, and 
they are usually confused and have 
no clue of where they are going, or 
maybe it's because we let kids get 
their licenses too soon (and take them 
away from the elderly too late), but 
regardless of the reason, the abun
dance of people that are not able (or 
not willing) to follow the simple laws 
of the road is disturbingly shocking. 

If legislators wanted to make a 
real difference in ensuring driver 

safety, they would institute a law 
making driver's education courses 
mandatory for anyone wishing to get 
a driver's license. Now this may not 
sit well with some, but I think pretty 
much everyone who drives bas a 
similar story (or more likely stories) 
about how they "almost got killed" 
when a careless driver drifted into 
their lane with no blinker (of course), 
completely oblivious to the fact that 
they barely missed sideswiping you. 
Even people who don't drive prob
ably have numerous stories about 
nearly getting run over on their bicy
cles, or in a crosswalk, or heck, even 
on the sidewalk. Clearly, the large 
amount of bad drivers on the road 
puts everyone at risk. 

1 Of CQUFS€{ not every on~ in Hawaii 

MY TWO 
CENTS 

by Clint Kaneoka 

is a bad driver. While driver's edu

cation would help to improve those 
who are simply bad drivers, or in 
extreme cases help to weed out those 
that are unfit to drive, it would do 
little to enforce good driving habits 

for those who are just too lazy or 
careless to obey the law. You know, 
the people who don't use their blink
ers while changing lanes or making 
U-tums, and need to go 80 mph in a 
35 mph zone because the additional 
two minutes of driving time is simply 
unacceptable. 

For these people, no amount of 
driver's education wi11 work. After 
all, they know the laws of the road, 
and what they should and shouldn't 

do. They just choose not to follow the 
rules. Aside from somebody physi
cally taking their keys from them, 
the only thing that might make them 
safer drivers is stricter traffic law 
enforcement. 

Does anyone remember Ryan 
Kono and Andrew Ngan - the two 

young men who were tragically killed 
a couple of years ago while speeding 
(some say racing) near Ala Moana 

Boulevard? Now, I'm not trying to 
say anything bad about them, it's 
just that if they were racing, as many 

reports have indicated, it probably 
wasn't their first time doing so. Per
haps, if they had been caught in a 

previous race and punished by the 

police, they'd still be alive today. 
I know that our roadways will 

never be 100 percent safe, and by 
no means do I expect them to be 
so. However, I can personally attest 

to seeing police, on a number of 
occasions, pass up someone who is 
driving incompetently for someone 
driving with an expired safety check. 
This makes no sense to me. 

If law enforcement and the leg
islature are committed to making 
Hawaii's roads safer, as they have 
pledged numerous times over the 
years, they must deal with the prob
lem at the source. Forget about vans 

with cameras taking pictures of 
speeders and then mailing the tickets 
to them. We need to educate driv
ers before they get their licenses, so 
when they get pulled over they have 
no excuse for their ignorance and no 
one to blame but themselves. 

The Kapio Newspress welcomes 

all responses to this subject. 

Address: "Letter to the Editor," 

kapio@ hawaii.edu. 

BE HEARD 
Given the curent KCC parking 

development in Hawaii state con
gress, The Kapio Newspress is 

interested in what you think. 

Send all comments to 
Lama 118 or kapio@hawaii.edu 
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CAMPUS& 
COMMUNITY BRIEFS 

Burst of gamma-ray 
traced to outerspace 

Using the Frederick C. Gillett 
Gemini Telescope on Mauna Kea, 
Big Island astronomers found the 
source of short flashes of gamma rays 
from outer space - a collision of 

two dead stars. Paul Price of the UH 
Institute for Astronomy and Kathy 
Roth of the Gemini Observatory 

measured the event of an explosion 
on July 9 to be 1.3 billion light-years 

away, after having received news of 
a burst detected by NASA's High 
Energy Transient Explorer satellite. 

They believe the rare occurrence of 
the outburst was triggered when one 
neutron star collided with another or 
with a black hole. 

Ohia 1 0 1 sponsors 
costume contest 

Those interested in dressing up 

for Halloween are encouraged to 
sign up for the Halloween Costume 

Contest. The categories for the con
test are Most Scary, Most Original 
or Creative and Peoples' Choice. 

Gift certificates to Kahala Mall are 
awarded to winners in each event. 

Forms for the contest are available in 
the Student Activities Office in Ohia 
101 and the deadline to turn them in 

is on Oct. 26 at 4:30 p.m. Space is 
limited on a first-come, first-serve 

basis; only 25 people may enter the 
event. The costume contest will take 
place in the Ohia Cafe on Oct. 31 at 

12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. 

UH exhibits rare 
Rembrandt etchings 

Thirty rare Rembrandt etchings 

will be on display at UH's Hamilton 
Library for two weeks. Previously 
exhibited at Johns Hopkins Univer
sity, the private collections of Balti
more cardiologist Dr. Morton Mower 

and Tobia Mower are being brought 
to Hawaii by special arrangements 
through the office of Manoa Vice 
Chancellor for Research, Gary 
Ostrander, a personal friend of the 

Mowers. The exhibit is free and 
open to the public, to be held on Oct. 
24 through Nov. 5 during regular 
library hours at the Bridge Gallery. 
For more information, contact Jim 
Make at 956-6099 or via e-mail at 
manke@hawaii.edu. 

Art lecture to follow 
library exhibition 

President of Aaron Fine Arts 
of Baltimore, Aaron Young will 
present a lecture on the exhibited 

Rembrandt etchings at Hamilton 
Library's Bridge Gallery. The event 
is free and open to the public, to be 

held on Oct. 25 from 11:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. at the Eugene Yap Room 
in Hamilton Library. For more 
information, contact Dana Myers 
at 956-8688 or via e-mail at dana. 
myers@uhf.hawaii.edu. 

Are we gonna win? Yes sir! 

SHAWN THEW/EPA 

President George W. Bush talks via video conference to U.S. National Guard troops from 42nd Infantry Division in Tikrit, 
Iraq from the Eisenhower Executive Office Building on the grounds of the White House in Washington, DC Thursday, Oct. 
13, 2005. Critics called the session scripted. 

Parking etiquette can help alle
viate frustration in parking lots 
Lack of parking 
spaces continues to 
pose challenges for 
student drivers. 
By Anavic Ibanez 
STAFF WRITER 

It is a known fact that the Kapi
olani Community College's parking 
lots cannot accommodate everyones' 
vehicles. Because of this, getting a 
parking space in less than 10 minutes 
is a miracle. Students usually have to 
deal with an average of a 15-minute 
wait when skimming slowly through 
the parking lots. Apart from the test of 
patience comes the competition with 
other drivers who, too, are competing 
for a parking spot. 

Yes, it is the never-ending battle 
of the parking spaces - the survival 
of the fittest. Where the driver with 
the best eye and the quickest response 
time, and with the fastest car gets the 
parking space. The other drivers are 
left in a dust of frustration. This is a 
common occurrence. 

"I was waiting for almost 20 min
utes," Alden Okamura, KCC student 
said. "I even followed the person to 
their car so that I could get it, and 
then some chick came by and stole 
the parking space. It pissed me off." 

Sometimes, a driver waiting for 
that space will just leave very disap
pointed, but others see the inconsid
erate stealer's action as an immediate 
call to the security office. Fred Hall, 
KCC Security Officer said that they 
receive many phone calls, usually 
one a day, from people asking them 
to help settle the situation. 

On the other hand, some students 
will handle the situation themselves. 

"I don't only feel that that person 
just stole my space, but I feel that 
they have disrespected me as well," 
James Ahina, KCC student said. "I'd 
definitely make a scene, I'd fight 
someone over parking." 

John Messina of the Auxiliary 
Services Office emphasized more on 
that point, explaining that there have 
been many other incidences where 
people get into verbal and sometimes 
physical assaults with each other. 

"It is amazing what people do 
over parking spaces," he said. 

Surely there must be a more civi
lized way of dealing with all of that 
madness. An overwhelming number 
of students agree that there is a much 
more considerate way of approaching 
the frustration of obtaining a parking 
space. Parking etiquette is something 
everyone should know about and 
practice. From a collected number 
of responses, there are a few drivers 
should know: 

1. When there is a car waiting near 
the two entrances to a parking lot, one 
should go behind that car and wait 
until it is their turn. The person in that 
vehicle has probably been waiting for 
some time and is surveying the area 
for open spaces. Be considerate to that 
driver, because they were there first. 

2. Once a space opens up, turn on 
your signal light to the direction to 
where the parking space is at to indi
cate your intentions. The drivers that 
see this should understand not to take 
that space. 

3. The most preferred way of park
ing among the students are backing 
up into that space. But, when there 
are cars waiting about, one should 
try as much as possible to avoid that 
maneuver. 

"Reversing into a parking stall is 
hazardous and holds up traffic," Mes-

sina said. 
4. When a parking space suddenly 

opens up behind you, don't back up 
anymore. Just move on. 

5. Because of class schedules, one 
can expect that there will be fewer 
parking spaces during that time of 
day. "Most of the classes are sched
uled in the morning. Teachers want 
to teach in the mornings and students 
want to go to class in the mornings 
only. So, usually from 9 a.m. to 12 
p.m. there are going to be lots of cars 
going around and trying to find a 
space," Hall said. 

6. Stick to the lane you are in and 
try not to get too greedy with the area 
you are surveying. 

7. Manage time and allow for 30 
minutes to an hour on the side for 
parking. 

"When I have to sit and wait for 
parking, I usually just chill in my car 
and do homework until something 
opens up," Carmi Palicte, KCC stu
dent said. 

So, if there is a problem, remem
ber calls to the security office will 
only go so far. 

"Disputes over parking are not so 
much a security matter. It is more a 
civil matter," Hall said. The civil way 
is to respect and be considerate to 
other drivers. 

"Everyone is in the same situ
ation as everyone else. We are all 
looking for parking spaces and can't 
find any at the moment. Everyone 
should just be patient and chill out," 
Palicte said. 

Problems with parking aren't 
going to change anytime soon, but 
by following and keeping the gen
eral parking etiquettes in mind, 
students can reduce the amount of 
confusion and hostility in the KCC 
parking lots. 1 · 

Five-year-old Zainab has an infected 

flesh cut on her skull in Balakot, 

Pakistan, where medical supplies 

are lacking . 

South Asia's rescue 
effort stepped up 

A relief operation in an effort to 
save survivors from the South Asian 
earthquake has been stepped up in a 
race against time. In Balakot, Paki
stan, U.S. helicopters have been used 
to bring in supplies and medical help. 
However, residents in outlying areas 
are still not getting any aid, and doc
tors are concerned that makeshift 
clinics that are made of tents will not 
be able to keep infection away from 
patients because they lack sufficient 
medical supplies and equipment. 

Syria's Interior Min
ister takes his life 

Ghazi Kanaan, Syria's Interior 
Minister has committed suicide. 
Kanaan was the intelligence chief 
in Lebanon, which was dominated 
by Syria until its withdrawal early 
this year. About a month before his 
death, Kanaan was called in by a 
U.N. investigator and was questioned 
over the murder of Rafik Hariri, an 
ex-Lebanese prime minister. 

Guatemalan survivor 
search canceled 

In Guatemala, almost 700 resi
dents have died due to the wreckage 
caused by Tropical Storm Stan. Tor
rential rains contributed to massive 
land and mudslides, destroying entire 
villages. According to Guatemala 
president Oscar Berger, 130,000 
people were affected by the storm and 
more than 90,000 are taking refuge 
at shelters. The search for survivors 
had to be called off because officials 
declared that the risks were too high 
to continue rescue operations. 

Indonesians demand 
peaceful Bali 

On the three year anniversary of the 
2002 Bali attacks, angry Indonesian 
protesters tried to storm the Bali jail 
that held the three bombers who were 
responsible for the attacks. Sparked 
by yet another recent attack that killed 
more than 20 people, protests have been 
mounting for several days. The protest
ers demanded that the convicted bomb
ers be executed immediately, chanting, 
"Give us back our peaceful Bali!" The 
three bombers then had to be moved to 
another prison for security reasons. 
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An hour in the 
life of an EMT 

Students from various high 
schools toured the KCC campus 
last Monday, Oct. 10. 

Aside from being shown the 
different buildings, the students 
had a sampling of some of the pro
grams offered at KCC. Among the 
programs were the Health Science 
Department's Emergency Medical 
Technician Program. 

The EMT students and instruc-

.. . 

tors gave several demonstrations 
giving the students an inside look 
in the life of an EMT. The activi
ties done that day included: a 
demonstration on how to transfer 
a patient which was done outside 
where an ambulance stood by. 
Two of the other activities, which 
were done in one of the rooms, 
was an electrocardiographic read
ing. Some students were hooked up 

By Anavic Ibanez 

to an EKG machine and received 
a "picture of their heart." The 
last activity was done on a CPR 
dummy, where students watched 
how a plastic oxygen pump was · 
put into a human body and how it 
affected it. 

The tour took about an hour, 
and ended with encouraging words 
by some of the department staff 
and counselors. 

Page S 

Clockwise, starting from top right: 

Teo Samilin sits on a gurney while 
three EMT students explain how they 
move a patient into the ambulance. 

Standing in front of the Kawila build
ing, an EMT instructor informs the 
students on what to expect before 
the tour began. 

EMT student Rich King (right) assists 
Farrington High School student Julian 
Yuen through a demonstration of the 
body's inner workings when CPR is 
performed. 

Another student, Maltea Cabbab of 
Farrington High School gets an elec
trocardiograph reading from EMT stu
dent and firefighter Dennis lng . 
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Skateboarding 
against KCC 
campus policy 

Despite the rules, 
many students 
skateboard before 
and after class. 
By Julia Uyeda 
STAFF WRITER 

While most students choose to 
walk to their classes, there are a few 
students who choose to skateboard to 
them. Skateboarding is not allowed 
on the KCC campus, but some stu
dents do it anyways. "I don't really 
see why we shouldn't be allowed to 
skate," student Malcolm Jahier said. 
"I believe it is something I should be 
able to do." 

Fellow skater Joshua Kozuma 
agrees with him saying, "The park
ing iot is way more dangerous." 

According to school policy, skate
boarding is not allowed on campus, 
but there is no way to enforce it. 
Security guard Fred Hall said that he 
gets complaints about skateboarders 
every day but cannot do anything 
about it. "We can tell them to stop 
but as soon as we leave they hop 
back on," Hall said. 

Hall is worried. about the safety 
of other students walking to and 
from class: "They might be a good 
skateboarder, but others don't know 
how to react. You have to stay put 
and let them go around you, but 
some people try to move out of the 
way and run right into them (the 
skateboarder)." 

Student Heather Kinoshita 
doesn't mind the skateboarders on 
campus. "I see them when I'm walk
ing to class but they were never in 
my way." 

Her one complaint about the 
skateboarders is that she can some
times hear them when she's in the 
library. "That's a little annoying but 
other than that I don 't really care," 
Kinoshita said. 

Most skateboarders usually move 
out of the way of other students, but 
even that doesn't always work. Hall said 
that .a couple of semesters ago a skate

boarder jumped off his board to avoid a 
student and his skateboard went through 
a glass door. Even with all these com
plaints, Hall said that he wouldn't want 
to write tickets up or anything like that 
against the skateboarders: 

"I just want to know when they 
will start acting like young adults. 
It is like the no smoking next to 
entrances of buildings. It is the stu
dent's responsibility to follow these 
rules," Hall commented. 

Jahier feels that he is acting rea
sonably. "We're not trying to be 
punks or anything, we just like to 
skate," Jahier said. 

Kozuma also noted that he usu
ally picks up his board around large 
crowds or security. As long as stu
dents are aware of skateboarders and 
the skateboarders are aware of them, 
the two should be able t<:> get ,al9ng. 

FEATURE 
Overtedly overloaded online 

STEVE FORREST I INSIGHT-VISUAL, FOR THE NEW YORK TIMES 

Ml6, romaticized best as the home ~f 007 James Bond, opened a public Web site last Thursday. It attracted 3.5 million hits 
within the first few hours. The British Secret Service's headquarters, above, is a prominent building on the Thames. 

Coffee vs. tea: It may not matter 
because caffeine is the key 
Both coffee and tea 
can have high caffeine 
levels, but may be rich 
in antioxidants. 
By Yves Johnson 
STAFF WRITER 

When asked to choose between 
coffee or tea, KCC student Alex 
Das selected tea because he finds it 
both relaxing and sensual. Accord
ing to dietitian Michelle Rarama at 
St. Francis Hospital, caffeine acts 
as a mild stimulant to the central 
nervous system. 

"Once it enters the bloodstream, 
it could have effects as soon as 15 
minutes after consumption," Rarama 
said. "It may affect the body caus
ing increased heart rate, blood vessel 
constriction, stomach irritation, and 
may become habit forming." 

Some people may even experience 
withdrawal symptoms that include 

headaches, fatigue or drowsiness 
when abstaining from caffeine: 

"Caffeine stimulates my wild side in 
a positive way during the week to study. 
Then on the weekends there's a different 
kind of caffeine, baby," Das said. 

However, there is a downside to 
consuming caffeine. 

"In moderate doses, it may cause 
increased alettness, however there 
is no clear evidence on the benefits 
of caffeine despite many years of 
research," Rarama said. 

Sources of caffeine mainly 
come from coffee, tea, chocolate, 
soft drinks, and some medications. 
According to Rarama even decaffein
ated coffees contain caffeine. 

There are cons to caffeine. It may act 
as a diuretic, or a substance that increases 
the flow of urine from the body: 
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Saari Kemmotsu demonstrates how to steam milk for a cafe latte at the 2nd Cup 
Cafe located in the Ohelo building. The 2nd Cup Cafe is open daily from 7:30-
11:30 a.m. and provides espresso, specialty coffee, and gourmet baked goods. 

the claim that caffeine-containing 
beverages may cause dehydration, 
but caffeine can cause insomnia, 
headaches, nervousness, and dizzi

ness. Every person is affected differ
ently by different substances and the 
same goes for caffeine. Some indi
viduals are more sensitive to caffeine 
than others," Rarama said. 

People may not function normally 
when under the influence of a stimu
lant like caffeine. "The wildest thing 
I have done recently on caffeine took 
place in downtown Denver Colo
rado," Das said. " Me, my friends, 
and a lot of caffeinated energy drinks 
led us to decide that it was a fine idea 
to practice hurdles over sleeping and 
sitting homeless people." 

According to the United States 
Department of Agriculture Nutrient 
Database, the recommended daily 
caffeine intake is 200 to 300 mg of 
caffeine per day which is equivalent 
to two to three cups of coffee. 

Both tea a.nQ cq{fee have been 

found to have antioxidant properties 
in various researches. Antioxidants 
help to protect the cells from free 
radical damage and work to prevent 

and fight diseases. 
"There have also been many studies 

supporting the cancer- fighting proper
ties in tea," Rarama said: "And recent 
studies regarding coffee have claimed 
that coffee has the greatest antioxidant 
properties. Studies have also shown 
that coffee may reduce the risk forcer
tain diseases, such as reducing the risk 
of Parkinson's disease." 

Rarama also points out that bottled 
teas have lower antioxidant proper
ties, as most of it is sugar and water. 

Both tea and coffee can be incor
porated into your daily diet each day. 
Tea is generally lower in caffeine con
tent than coffee, and herbal teas have 
virtually no caffeine content. To find 
out more about caffeine you can con
tact your local nutritionist, dietitian, 
or visit the United States Department 
of Agriculture Nutrient Database. 

Kava Festival 
promotes 
positive image 

'Awa Development 
Council hopes to 
show that kava is 
safe and useful. 
By Jeffrey Ross 
STAFF WRITER 

Kava has many health benefits and 
has become popular at social gather
ings. Recently, the Hawaii Pacific 
Islands Kava Festival organized by the 
'Awa Development Council (ADC) 
offered information about kava through 
lectures and live demonstrations. 

The ADC's goal is to provide 
opportunities to learn and appreciate 
kava, while bringing people together 
in a friendly atmosphere. People of all 
ages were seen walking around UH
Manoa at the Kava Festival. There 
were booths for kava, plate lunches, 
clothing, books, lei, artwork, massages, 
temporary tattoos, and even fortune
tellers. "It's a wonderful inter-genera
tional, nice outside event," said Ann 

Alvarez, UH faculty, social sciences. 
The Kava drink is created in many 

different ways depending on the dif

ferent Polynesian cultures. "I liked 
seeing how it's made ... I observed the 
Micronesian rituals earlier," said Paula 
Capece, UH graduate student. 

One process taken from a booth 
named Kula Kava involves taking the 
kava plant and power washing it. Then, 
kava is grinded into a paste and mixed 
with water. Some processes involve 
adding sugar cane juice or coconut 
milk. "In the last five or 10 years, it has 
been making a comeback," said Shawn 
Steinman, UH-Manoa tropical plant 
and soil science graduate student. 

The first thing you may have 
heard about kava ('awa in Hawaiian) 
is the buzz you experience. The buzz 
involves the mouth, tongue and other 
muscles becoming relaxed. Also, kava 
relieves anxiety and gives people an at

ease feeling. Kana Naipo, chief of pro
tocol for ADC recommends everyone 
to try it: "Try it for yourself. We are 
confident that kava is safe, useful, ben
eficial and not addictive," Naipo said. 

As for the taste, it may not be as bad 
as widely believed. Blends designed 
for people who may not be ready for 
the bitter taste of kava do exist. Sam
ples of spotted Hiwa, Isa, Nene, and 
even a kava balsamic vinaigrette salad 
dressing were available to attendees at 
the festival. "There is a big difference 
in the varieties," said Danielle Frohlich, 
botany graduate student. 

All of the samples were donated by 
a farm on Molokai and prepared by UH 
students. A few years ago, kava was 
restricted in Germany due to a study 
that linked kava to liver damage. Other 
research concluded that this might not 
be true. Numerous on-going studies at 
UH have helped debunk some rumors 
about kava being unsafe. 

For more information, log on to 
W}VW.ctahr.hawaii.edu. ..... 
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Free career assess
ment services available 
Students can take a 
Myers/Briggs Type 
Indicator test for 
career decisions. 
By Jae Sun Lee 
STAFF WRITER 

Kapiolani Community College 
students can benefit from a variety 
of career assessment services free 
of charge. 

"Anyone doubtful about their 
career path can use the services," 
said Gemma A. Williams, coor
dinator of Maida Kamber Center 
for Career and Transfer Services. 
According to Williams, even stu
dents who are clear about their 
future career use the assessment 
services to confirm their choices. 

Michael Tawney is one case of 
a student reconfirming his career 
path by using the career assessment 
service. 

"I was surprised when it indi
cated exactly what my fields of 
interest are," said Tawney, who 
wants to be a medical social worker 
and is working at the Maida Kamber 
Center as he pursues a graduate 
degree in social work from the Uni
versity of Hawaii. 

Tawney explained that his career 

assessment indicated the most suit
able occupations for him included 
social worker, counselor, nurse, or 
physician. 

Cynthia Lowe puts it another 
way. "I can see (my personality 
type 's) shortcomings," Lowe said. 

Lowe is a part-time student who 
attended a career assessment work
shop at KCC on Oct. 6. According 
to Lowe, by following the workshop 
she could better observe herself and 
understand other types of people. 
However, Lowe also said people do 
not need to rely too heavily on the 
results of a career assessment. 

"We give students options to 
explore (their careers), they still 
need to decide (what they want to 
do)," Williams said. 

Career assessment services 
usually charge for their work, but 
KCC students can enjoy the assess
ment benefits free of charge. There 
are three different types of career 
assessments KCC students can use. 

Career Kokua is a career deci
sion-making process that can be 
accessed via the Internet from any 
location. Williams explained that 
Career Kokua is based upon the 
user's values, interests, and skills. 
It also provides information on the 
Hawaii job market, training pro
grams, and local schools. Those 

Hawaii International 
Film Festival anniversary 
By Jae Sun Lee 
STAFF WRITER 

The Hawaii International Film 
Festival (HIFF) will celebrate its 
25th anniversary event from Oct. 
20 to 30, with more than 200 films 
representing over 40 countries 
such as, New Zealand, UK, Japan, 
South Korea, North Korea, India, 
China, Hong Kong, and France to 
name a few. 

This year's Big Nights Program 
will feature South Korea's "Sad 
Movie" as the opening night film, 
American-made "Brokeback Moun
tain" for a centerpiece, and New Zea
land and the UK's "River Queen" for 
the closing night film. 
· The Festival will present feature 
films, shorts, animations, documen
taries, and seminars. 

Five feature films and docu
mentaries are competing for the 
First Hawaiian Bank Golden Maile 
Award for the best promotion of 
cultural understanding. 

Best feature nominees are: "A 
Bittersweet Life" (South. Korea), 
"Cavite" (U.S., Philippines), "Late 
Bloomer" · (Japan), "Sa-Kwa" 
(South Korea), and "Season of the 
Horse" (China). 

Best documentary nominees are: 
"Fall of Fujimori" (U.S.), "Sisters in 
Law" (Cameroon, UK), "A State of 
Mind" {UK, North Korea), "Vietnam 

Symphony" (Australia), and "What's 
Wrong with Frank Chin?" (US). 

The HIFF Program guides will 
be available statewide at Star
bucks. Oahu's venues for the festi
val film include the Dole Cannery 
Theatres, Academy of Arts Doris 
Duke Theater a nd Hawaii Theatre 
Center. Movie ticket prices are $9, 
$8 for students, seniors, children 
and military or $7 for HIFF mem
bers. Advance ticketing is avail
able at HIFF Box Office, located 
at 650 lwilei Rd. Ground Floor, 
across from Dole Cannery Stadium 
18 Theatres. Tickets for that day's 
screenings can be purchased at their 
respective venues. Patrons can also 
purchase tickets by phone at 528-
4433 and online at www.hiff.org. 

JAE SUN LEE /THE KAPIO NEWSPRESS 

Gemma Williams (left), a Career and Transfer Counselor is conducting a Myers/Briggs Type indicator workshop while 
participant Cynthia Lowe looks on. 

who wish to use Career Kokua can 
log on at www.careerkokua.org. 
The user name is "Kapiolaniccl," 
and the password is "tuxer7tr." 

Focus II is a computerized and 
more in-depth career assessment 
compared to Career Kokua. Focus 
II explores occupations based upon 
personal interests, values, and per
sonality type. According to the 
Maida Kamber Center, Focus II 
also provides information of over 
1,500 careers as well as on national 

job markets. To access Focus II, 
students need to visit the Maida 
Kamber Center in Ilima 104 to 
receive a username and password. 
After registering with the system, it 
may be used via the Internet. 

Finally, the Myers/Briggs Type 
Indicator is a personality-based 
career assessment workshop. The 
workshop is designed to aid stu
dents in the career decision-making 
process. To participate in the Myers/ 
Briggs Type Indicator workshop, 

students must first purchase an $8 
booklet available at the KCC book
store. To buy the booklet, students 
need to obtain a note from a Maida 
Kamber Center counselor. 

The next Myers/Briggs Type 
Indicator workshop is scheduled for 
Nov. 9 from 12:15 to 1:30 p.m. in 
Ohia 118. 

For further information, please 
contact the Maida Kamber Center 
at 734-9500. 

Hawaii's Association of Language Teachers 
HALT benefits teach-
ers and students 
through shared expe-
riences. 
By Paige Jinbo 
CONTRIBUTING WRITER 

Hawaii's Association of Lan
guage Teachers (HALT) is impor
tant not only for foreign language 
teachers but also for students who 
are taking foreign language classes. 
This association is the reason foreign 
languages are taught the way it is in 
classrooms today. 

The HALT association has been 
around since 1957. It was estab
lished by a group of foreign language 
teachers in the state, and eventually 
emerged as an organization. 

For the last two years HALT has 

' ' I hope when I'm 
a Hawaiian lan
guage teacher this 
organization will 
still be around. 
- Hokulani Shattuck, Student 

educational standards in the teaching
sof world languages," Fujitani said. 

Apart from monthly meetings, 
HALT also holds a fall and spring con
ference each year. During the spring 
conference the members evaluate and 
perform assessments on themselves 
from the previous semester. These 

efits students because their goal is to 
find better ways of teaching so that 
students are able to successfully learn 
a foreign language. 

Fujitani and Fujinaka are in 
agreement with the fact that the job 
of a foreign language teacher isn't 
just teaching the student the lan
guage of a foreign country. It's also 
their job to teach them the culture 
of the country that the language is 
coming from. That's what makes 
their job so challenging. 

"Words are only 30% of the 
message," Fujitani said, adding 
that the rest of the message comes 
from the background and the cul
tural root of that word. 

"I think that an association like 
HALT is very important to have 
around," said Hokulani Shattuck, a 
Hawaiian language major. 

Shattuck thinks that an associa-
been conducting monthly meetings . assessments help them develop new tion Like HALT is essential in making 
beaded by Sue Shufen Fujitani. Fuji- rubrics for classroom use for the fol- the job for foreign language teachers 
tani has been the President of HALT lowing semester. a little easier. 
for the last two years and she has 
been teaching Mandarin at Kapiolani 
Community College since 1987. 

"We conduct these monthly meet
ings to find new ways of teaching lan
guages to the students to help them 
succeed," Fujitani said. These meet
ings also serve the purpose of net
working new ideas with the students' 
best interest in mind. 

"HALT is an organization with 
more than 100 instructors from K-12 
and higher educational institutions 
who work to maintain the highest 

"The HALT association is a very 
helpful organization for us language 
teachers. Through this organization 
we have the ability to meet other 
foreign language teachers within the 
state and see what methods they use 
to teach students and that to me js 
very useful," said Francine Fujinaka, 

a Japanese language teacher at Roos
evelt High School and member of the 
HALT association. 

Fujinaka also says that the HALT 
association does not only benefit for
eign language teachers, it also ben-

"I hope that when I'm a Hawaiian 
language teacher this organization 
will still be around," Shattuck said. 

She thinks that having the ability 
to communicate and share ex peri
ences and ideas with other teachers 
will help her teach students of her 
own effectively. 

Next year will mark the 50th year 
for HALT. Fujitani thinks that a cel
ebration is in order. She and Fujinaka 
have faith that HALT will remain an 
active organization for many more 
yedr's to come. 
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which represent conditions or charac

teristics determined to be essential in 

order for the college objectives to be 

achieved. The standards are described 

below and their respective faculty co

chairs are indicated: 

Standard 1: Institutional Mission 

and Effectiveness: The institution 

demonstrates strong commitment to 

a mission that emphasizes achieve

ment of student learning and com

municating the mission internally 

and externally. The institution uses 

analyses of quantitative and qualita

tive data in an ongoing and system

atic cycle of evaluation, integrated 

planning, implementation, and re

evaluation to verify and improve the 

effectiveness by which the mission 

is accomplished. 

Standard II: Student Learning 

Programs and Services: The institu

tion offers high-quality instructional 

programs, student support services, 

and library and learning support ser

vices that facilitate and demonstrate 

the achievement of stated student 

learning outcomes. The institution 

provides an environment that sup

ports learning, enhances student 

understanding and appreciation of 

diversity, and encourages personal 

and civic responsibility as well as 

intellectual, aesthetic, and personal 

development for all of its students. 

Standard ill: Resources: The 

institution effectively uses its human, 

physical, technology, and financial 

resources to achieve its broad edu

cational purposes, including stated 

student learning outcomes, and to 

improve institutional effectiveness. 

Standard IV: Leadership and 

Governance: The institution recog

nizes and utilizes the contributions of 

leadership throughout the organiza

tion for continuous improvement of 

the institution. Governance roles are 

designed to facilitate decisions that 

support student learning programs 

and services and improve institu

tional effectiveness, while acknowl

edging the designated responsibilities 

of the governing board and the chief 

administrator. 

EC: Why is Accreditation 

important to the students, faculty, 

staff, and community? 

RU: From the student's perspec

tive, they can be confident that they 

are attending a quality institution and 

are getting value for their money. 

They can be assured that the cur

riculum is relevant and practical, the 

instructors are experienced and pro

fessional, and the resources and funds 

both on the State and Federal levels 

are appropriate for student learning 

and collaboration. 

We (faculty and staff) are very 

proud of the institution and are con

stantly making improvements to 

better serve its students and com

munity. Accreditation validates their 

hard work and efforts to make the 

college the best institution it can be. 

In addition, parents of current 

and prospective students, commu

nity supporters, State and Federal 

leaders, will be more supportive of 

the college as they know that the 

students are receiving the best qual

ity education at a well organized and 

well funded institution. 

Int'l Education expands your mind 
KCC will join in with other col

leges, universities and public schools 

in celebrating the sixth year of Inter

national Education Week to be held 

Nov. 14-17 on the KCC campus. Cel

ebrated worldwide, International Edu

cation Week provides an opportunity to 

highlight the benefits of international 

education and exchange, to express 

appreciation for students and scholars 

who study and teach here, and to com

mend the millions of people who build 

and strengthen bridges of international 

understanding by organizing and par

ticipating in exchange programs. 

Throughout America's history, 

openness has immeasurably enriched 
our democracy, our culture, our econ

omy, and our nation as a whole. Amer

ica's educational institutions attract 

talented future leaders from around 

the world. International students and 

scholars benefit from engagement 

with our society and academic insti

tutions and we benefit enormously 

enriches our lives, increases inter

national cooperation, enhances our 

national security, and improves our 

economic competitiveness. 

The week of events at KCC are 

coordinated by Dr. Carl Hefner, who 

teaches anthropology and Asian stud

ies, who also coordinates the Spring 

International Festival at KCC. The 

hallmark of International Education 

Week are the many stimulating lectures 

by scholars from the UH system, and 

the many student presentations from 

various classes on the KCC campus. 

Presentations by the international stu

dents of the International Cafe, coordi

nated by Linda Fujikawa, are also very 

popular and well attended. Make it a 

point to try and attend any of the great 

educational presentations during this 

week. Posters will be available of all 

the events of the week soon, so watch 

for a listing of the events in the Kapio 

and around the campus. 

from their interaction with our soci- For more information please contact 

ety as they help our citizens develop Carl Hefner at hefner@hawaii.edu 

understanding and knowledge . that · or at 734-9715. 

Less anticipation - more antics! 
Pipeline Cafe may 
have hosted Reel Big 
Fish's last concert in 
Hawaii. 
By Paul Balazs 
CONTRIBUTING WRITER 

This school year's first big rock n' 

roll event at Pipeline Cafe may have 

been rumored to be an end to one of 

Honolulu's greatest rock contributors, 

Reel Big Fish, but Hawaii's fan base 

shows no signs of slowing. Spon

sored by radio station Star 101.9 and 

locally-owned Dynamic Clothing, on 

Oct. lOth, Orange County's ska-kings, 

Reel Big Fish, promoting their most 

recent album, "We're Not Happy Till 

You're Not Happy," headlined an all

ages punk extravaganza with Califor

nia pop-punk all-stars, Goldfinger, and 

local opener Black Square. 

Reel Big Fish, who have been on 

this tour since the summer and who 

(along with Goldfinger) have always 

made it a point to stop in Hawaii when 

on the road, may be calling it quits 

after more than 15 years of non-stop 

recording and touring. Due to the very 

possibility of the band going home 

indefinitely, the crowd was full of new 

listeners as well as veteran fans, all 

who wanted a piece of Hawaii's music 

scene history. Although the show 

wasn't sold out, Pipeline Cafe, in all 

it's greatness and glory, could barely 

contain or control the hundreds of 

energetic and riot-fueled teens. Aside 

from the regular pushing and pulling, 

punching and shoving, the surprisingly 

sober teenage fans found more ways to 

bend the club's rules. It's nothing short 

of a miracle that teenage fans climb

ing up on to massive 12-14 ft. high 

speakers on either side of the stage for 

the shortest but most exciting flight of 

their lives, hasn't caused the popular 

venue to go under citing major insur-

ance and safety allegations. 

Kalani Anthony, a V.I.P. concert

goer who stood looking down from a 

balcony, witnessed the insanity on the 

floor below. 

"The fans showed much love for 

the bands. The crowd surfing, the 

hurricane mosh pit. It was nuts," 

Kalani said. 

Nationally known music agency, 

Goldenvoice Productions, formerly 

affiliated with Pipeline Cafe for well 

over a decade, cut their ties with the 

venue in March due to what many feel 

was the apparent financially unstable 

nature of Hawaii entertainment and of 

course, the purchase of the production 

agency by AEG, a mega entertainment 

and sports corporation. Awkwardly 

enough, what was thought to have been 

a horrible year for Hawaii concerts, 

have proven to be one of the greatest. 

With independent productions put on 

at the University of Hawaii and the 

intimate Hawaii Theatre, independent 

rock n' roll in Hawaii has been flour

ishing. Also, groups like Unity Cray

ons, a non-profit, music support group 

and Jason Miller's Hawaiian Express 

Records have been struggling to keep 

Hawaii's scene alive. 

Mary Carlton, a fan and friend of 

many local music acts, is grateful for 

getting Hawaii on the map. 

Goldfinger bassist, 
Kelly Lemieux riles up 
the crowd at a Pipeline 
Cafe concert held on 
Oct. 10. 

KALAN I ANTHONY 

'' The fans showed 
much love for the 
bands. The crowd 
surfing, the hur
ricane mash pit. It 
was nuts. 
- Kalani Anthony 

convincing mainland acts that it's not 

as inconvenient to come here as they 

might have thought," Carlton said. "I 

think they've increased the interest of 

bands to come here when they have 

shows in Asia, having Hawaii as a 

mid-point on their way over to Asia, 

or their way back." 

Although the Hawaii scene may be 

small, it is full of people who respect 

those that have come before. People 

like Jason Miller will continue to 

nourish the scene and pass the torch. It 

is evident that the Hawaii scene com

plete in it's newly restored D.I.Y. ide

ology, can do without huge production 

agencies but still look forward to the 

"I think they've done a decent job occasional rock n' roll deities. 

' 'Why Are 
They Killing 

Journalists?'' 

~?n<?lulu Co~unity 
.M.ed1a Council 
Sin(e .1970 

In 2004 more than 55 journalists were killed while on 
the job. Visiting Filipino journalist, Luisita Cruz-Valdez 
will talk about the threat to press freedom A Filipino Journalist 

Talks about the Threat 
to Press Freedom 

Luisita Cruz~Valdez 
2005 Ninoy Aquino Fellow 

for Journalism (nominee) 

on Thursday Oct 20 at 4 p.m. 

at Sacred Hearts Academy 
3253, Wai 'alae Avenue, Kaimuki. 
(No admission fee. Donations welcome.) 

Ms Cruz-Valdez will discuss the challenges facing 
journalists in the Philippines, the public's right to 
information and the role women have played in 
the media. Ms. Cruz-Valdez is Vice President for 
Current Affairs of ABS-CBN, the largest radio 
and television network in the Philippines. 

RSVP hc-mc@verizon.net or call748-0880 
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